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Don't worry abt the so called english test held by covansys. i was called a few weeks back (for the
2nd round) and they had mentioned the same stuff to us also but the english test was: Write an
essay on “should every indian know at least two indian languages”
they gave us 30 minutes or so for the essay
then GD was just a formality. Don't worry about it. Just talk something sensible.
everyone called will attend the interview and in the interview they'll ask you about the papers
that you chose for the written test (if u remember for the covansys test we had a choice of papers
like C + +/vb/java and oracle etc.) they'll usually ask you what paper you chose and then they'll
ask some basic questions from that subject.
just brush up a little with whatever subject you wrote the test (if you took C, brush up with that).
don't worry too much abt vocabulary. Just keep your language simple and express your ideas
properly. i think the same process will be followed this time as well (i doubt whehter they will
give you any english test paper).
i attended the 2nd round on 21 August so the format should be the
same in case they changed it, don't blame me Don't worry abt the so called english test held by
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